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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
SERIES 2: 1 - BAT MITZVA AND THE DEVELOPMENT OF MINHAG
OU ISRAEL CENTER - FALL 2021

A] BAR MITZVA AGE
vrag vbuna ic /sunk,k vrag anj ic /,umnk vrag aka ic /vbank rag ic /trenk ohba anj ic rnut vhv tuv
/;usrk ohrag ic /vpujk

1.

tf vban v erp ,uct ,fxn vban

The Mishna in Avot records various life stages of ‘coming of age’. One of them is 13 for mitzvot i.e. the age at which a
boy become obligated to keep mitzvot min haTorah.

ijfatsfu d)h ic tuva sg aht hure ubhtu /oºstv ,t«Yj
É kFn ¿UGgh hÊF v½$t «ut JhÉt (u:v rcsnc) ch,fs :,umnk vrag aka ic
vaga ohba )c cuaj,af 'vba rag vaka ic huk vhv ztu '«uºCrj
. JhÉt ¿vbhs hÊ/jt hÂu/ku. i«ugÎ nJ
. c«egÆh h/bc. h/bJ. UjÉ eHu
. (vf:sk ,hatrc) o,v
/kt ,hcc cegh

2.

oa h ar

Rashi gives two explanations. First, he explains that the age for liability in mitzvot is defined by the Torah as when a
person becomes an ‘ish/a’. ‘Ish’ is fixed at 13, as learned from the episode of Shimon and Levi in Shechem (Bereishit
Chap. 34). Levi is described there as an ‘ish’ and, at least according to Chazal, was thirteen years old.

h,a ,tcv ohnfj urghau /thv hbhxn vank vfkvs t,hhruts ,umn kkfk tc ,urga h,a thcva hns ,umnk vrag aka ic t"b
cur ihsf ,urga h,ac vhk ibhezjn tn,xn lkhtu inz u,utnu /,umn ohhek u,ut ihxhbfn lfhpk 'vba vrag akak ,urga
ibcrsn lubhjc tkt vru,v in ,umnk eezb ubht vrag akak ,urga wc h,hhn tk h,fts rurhcc vhk ibhgshs tfhv kct /,ueubh,
ohragk ghdv otu /,urga h,a thch tna ohrag sg vhk ibh,nn t,hhrutsns /rag rcf ,ha rcf thcrk 'vhk hfbjns tnkgc
icw vhnek hb,es ubhhvu /vru,ca ohabug kfcu ,umn kfc chhju ,urga h,a uk iht xhrxs tuv xhrxs vhapbt hkd thcv tku
ihabugu ,u,hn kfc urxhhk uthcvk hsf ibcrs ,usrn ,fn u,usrk s"c u,ut ihpsur uhv ohrag kkfk tca rjtns - w;usrk ohrag
v¼bJ ohËr.Gg? iÁ?Cn (sh:k ,una) ch,fs tnkgc trcdf tre vhk chaj lkhtu ohragnu /thcv tk tba tku thcv tba tk 'ihruntv
/vk.g·nu

3.

oa h ar

Rashi goes on to give a second explanation - that the actual age for obligation in mitzvot was transmitted orally to Moshe
on Sinai as the age at which the child grows two pubic hairs. Chazal established this as 13 for boys on the basis of the
halachic principal of ‘rov’ - that we follow the majority of cases where puberty is reached by 13. If, however, we know
that the boy has not reached puberty, he is not a ‘gadol’ in halacha and is not obligated in mitzvot min haTorah1.

h,a thcv tk tna ibhahhj vba d"h ic tuv ot ukhptu /t,hhruts ehpnu ibcrs h,t tks 'vatv ,t thmun ubht iyes yuapu
n"jc a"nf ubez tkn,ha sg ',urga hbnhx kkfk ghdv ohba kkfk ghdva iuhfns vezjt ibhfnx tk t,hhruts hkhncs ,urga
,tmk ihuf, tku upux sgu uatrn vknc vkn ung rnt, vnmgc asek ,gsuh vbht otu 'vnmgk vatv ase, ifku /v"k inhx
/uaushec

4.

d e"x tgr inhx vrurc vban

Another application of this halachic issue is the question of whether a bar-mitzva boy/bat mitzva girl is permitted to make
kiddush on Friday night for their family. Although any adult man or woman is permitted to make kiddush for others2,
since kiddush on Friday night is a Torah mitzva, we do not permit this until we are satisfied that the young person has
reached majority according to halacha.
1. As such, a bar mitzva boy is permitted to read from the Torah (a rabbinic mitzva) on a regular week but is not permitted to read from Parashat Zachor, which is a Torah obligation.
2. There is a complicating factor where the person making kiddush has already davened Ma’ariv but those listening have not. The poskim question whether someone who has davened
Ma’ariv on Friday night (saying the beracha ‘mekadesh haShabbat’) has also fulfilled the Torah obligation of kiddush, leaving only a rabbinic obligation. In this situation how can
they make kiddush for others (men or women) who still have a Torah obligation? There are a number of resolutions to this conundrum.
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kkfc tuvu 'tuv hbhxn vank vfkv hf 'gs ?tk ifn ,ujp kct 'ihabug rc tuv sjt ouhu vba d"h ics ubk ihtn :,ktaau
/vp kgc vank i,b rcs kfk vcmeu rughas 'hbhxn vank vfkv iva 'ihmhjnu ihmhmj ihrugha

5.

t inhx zy kkf a"trv ,"ua

The Rosh (Germany/Spain - 1250-1327) explains that the age of bar mitzva is like all ‘shiurim’ e.g. kezayit, which were
given on Sinai as part of the Oral Torah.

B] BAT MITZVA AGE
ihgsuh urnta p"gt 'vzv inzk osue /// ihnhhe uhrsb sjt ouhu vba d"h ic/// ihnhhe vhrsb - wt ouhu vba vrag oh,a ,c ///
/(iv ohbyes - h"ar) ///rsb ovhrsb iht /// ubrsb hn oak ubt

6.
:vn vsb

The Mishna elsewhere puts the age of majority for boys at 13 and for girls at 12.

os#$t#
$ v%k
$ t& v&
$ tc)( hu* v·$,t)( k o$st#
$ v%i
$ n( je$
¬*k%rJ/
& t g²$kM1 v%,
* t& ohe«kt
4 5«v Ái&cÁ(Hu*

7.

cf:c ,hatrc

When God made Chava the Torah uses the word ‘vayiven’ - that He ‘built’ Chava out of Adam’s side.

/(ihcvk ,rvnna aurhp - vrh,h vbhc :t"cyhr) ahtcn r,uh vatc vrh,h vbhc v"cev i,ba snkn /gkmv ,t ohekt wv ichu

8.
:vn vsb

Chazal interpret the word ‘vayiven’ to explain that women were created with a higher level of ‘bina’ - understanding than men. The Ritva (Spain 14C) explains that this means that girls mature mentally before boys, hence their bat mitzva
is at 12, but not necessarily that women are more intelligent than men.

/t,hhruts ihrugha kff uvbhb t,fkhv hbv kf c5h ,cu t"h ,cu wd ,c vatcu

9.

tb inhx k"hrvn ,"ua

The Maharil (Germany 14C) understands that the bat mitzva age of 12 is also ‘halacha leMoshe miSinai’.

C] BAR MITZVA CELEBRATIONS
C1] HALACHIC FOUNDATIONS
tk tvs 'ibcrk tcy tnuh tbshcg ',umnv in ruyp tnux :rnts 'h"rf vfkv hk rnt vuvs itn 't"v ahrn :;xuh cr rnt
itn 'vcrst 'vaugu vuumn ubhta hnn r,uh vaugu vuumn kusd :tbhbj r"ts tvk t,hgnas t,av /tbshcg tvu tbshephn
/ibcrk tcy tnuh tbshcg 'vsuvh hcrf vfkv ihts hk rnts

10.

/tk ihaushe

Rav Yosef was blind and he knew that Rabbi Yehuda’s opinion was that a blind person is exempt from all mitzvot. He
originally wished to make a celebration if this was indeed the halacha since he was therefore exempt, and yet he kept
mitzvot anyway. He felt that to volunteer in mitzvot was a higher achievement. Then he learnt that, in fact, the highest
reward goes to the person who is obligated to keep mitzvot and also keeps them. Now he did not want to be exempt and
was prepared to make a celebration for anyone who can show him that he, as a blind man, was obligated in all mitzvot.

ouenk ohb,ubu 'vjna ohaugu /vhkg jhfuh vnau 'uzn vkusd vumn ,sugx lk iht vrutfk 'ohzbfatv ohauga vumn rc ,sugxu
vhtru /vkkfc vru,v ,hrcc uxhbfvk - v,g sg uksda vfz ctvu /vaugu vumnv kusdu 'vumn rc ,uhvk rgbv vfza 'vhsuvu jca
wrf vfkv ihta hk rnts itn 'wuf vaugu vumnv kusd tbhbj wr rnts t,av ';uxck ;xuh cr rnta (/tk) ihauses e"px thsvk
v,g sg uk gsub vhv tka vruact tkt 'chhj rcf vhva p"gt /ibcrk tcy tnuh tbshcg ',umnv in ruyp tnux rnts 'tsuvh
/y"h ,uagk hutra 'inzvu ,gv ,gdv kg a"f !y"h ,uagk vmr

11.

zk inhx z erp tne tcc vnka ka oh

R. Shlomo Luria (16 C Poland) describes the Bar Mitzva celebration as an Ashkenazi custom and understands it to be a
kal vechomer from the story of Rav Yosef. He was prepared to be make a simcha upon being able prove that he had
always been obligated in mitzva. All the more so, we should celebrate the actual COMING of age to mitzvot!
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rgbv ots /// s"h ,bak xbfba ouhc ubhhvs gnanu /vpujk xbfba ouhf vumn rc ubc uagba ouhc vsugx ,uagk ostv kg vumna
/ouh u,utc ubht whpt vumn ,sugx huv arus

12.

s e"x vfr inhx ovrct idn

The Magen Avraham (Poland 17C) rules that it is a mitzva for the father to make a Bar Mitzva seuda just as it is a mitzva
to make a wedding meal3. This mitzva applies on the day that the boy turns 13. If the boy gives a derasha at the meal, it
is considered a seudat mitzva, even if not on the actual birthday.

C2] SOCIETAL BACKGROUND
• Although the concept of Bar Mitzva as the age of maturity is ancient, its celebration in the way we understand it today is more recent.
• In principle, a boy under 13 is permitted to read from the Torah in public, although the contemporary practice in most communities
is not to permit this.
• Similarly, a boy under the age of 13 is, according to some views, permitted to wear tefillin provide he can treat them properly.

ihkhp, uk ,ubek uhct chhj txfv ,hck ivc xbfhk tkau :vdv /ovc jhph tkau iahh tka vrvyc ihkhp, runak gsuhv iye
/(unmg hrcs) ,ubak ihtu 'udvb ifu /(ruyhgv kgc) sjt ouhu ohba d"h ic tuva teus iye htvs t"hu :vdv /ufbjk



d ;hgx zk inhx ihkhp, ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules, following the Rambam4, that the age of chinuch for tefillin is once the boy can treat the tefillin
properly, without giving an age. The Rema rules that Ashkenazi practice was that a boy may not wear tefillin before he is
13.
• The Ashkenazi practice is to either to begin chinuch for tefillin a few months before the 13th birthday, or on the birthday itself.
• The Sefardi practice in many places is to start much earlier5.
• As such, previously in Jewish history in many communities the age of 13 did not specifically mark the start if a boy wearing tefillin or
leining, and was not celebrated through these practices.
• Later, in the Middle Ages, when minors were generally not permitted to perform these mitzvot, it make sense to celebrate their first
public observance. 14th century sources mention a boy being called up to the Torah for the first time on the Shabbat following his 13th
birthday. By the 17th century, boys were also reading Torah and delivering derashot at a afternoon seudat mitzva.

D] BAT MITZVA CELEBRATIONS
D1] ORIGINS AND HISTORY
• The expression vumn ,c occurs once in the Talmud6 but not in connection with the coming of age of a woman, but simply the
question of whether a woman was obligated in a specific mitzva.
• Certainly, the public celebration of Bat Mitzva was unheard of until modern times.
• Many people assume that the first bat mitzvah ceremony was the 1922 celebration of Judith Kaplan, daughter of Reconstructionist
movement founder R. Mordechai Kaplan. Nevertheless, there is evidence of earlier synagogue celebrations in Italy, France and Poland.
• In the early 19th Century7, the innovation of confirmation ceremonies in Protestant Germany gave rise to parallel services in liberal
and Reform communities8. These included girls9 from as early as 1810 and were often conducted for an entire class on Shavuot.
Although some communities stuck to age 12 for girls and 13 for boy, most equalized the age of confirmation at around 15 or 16.
• The term ‘bat mitzva’ first appears in remarks by the Leipzig rabbi and scholar Adolf Jellinek10 in 1847, with reference to the
confirmation ceremony. It did not, however, catch on, and even into the 20th century use of of the term was often critical and even
scornful11.
3. Interestingly, the modern custom in Israel is to call the Bar Mitzva boy a ‘chatan’.
4. Hilchot Tefillin 4:13.
5. See Yabia Omer O.C. 6:3, Yechave Daat 2:4, Yalkut Yosef Dinei Chinuch Katan pg. 40 and footnote on pg. 44 where he writes that one should not allow a child to begin at the age of
9-10 because it is unlikely he will be able to treat them properly by keeping his body clean. Rav Mordechai Lebhar (Magen Avot, Orach Chaim 37:3) notes that there was a range of
customs in Morocco regarding how early to start, most following the Shulchan Aruch. See also https://thehalacha.com/wp-content/uploads/Vol13Issue2.pdf
6. Bava Kama 16a.
7. For a detailed historical background see The Conceptual and Anthropological History of Bat Mitzvah - Two Lexical Paths and Two Jewish Identities , Hizky Shoham (Bar Ilan
University), Contributions to the History of Concepts Volume 13, Issue 2, Winter 2018: 100–122.
8. In Germany these were known as Einsegnung, literally ‘consecration’ or ‘benediction' (also the standard term for the Protestant confirmation ceremony), or Jugendweihe , meaning
‘consecration of the youth’. In Italy, the ceremony was generally referred as maggiorità religiosa (religious majority). A Hebrew-language newspaper in Eastern Europe referred to
such a ceremony in Rome as a konfirmatsiyon. In Tunis, it was called in Hebrew ‘chag chinuch habanot’ and, in French initiation.
9. In fact, the ceremonies were more popular with girls since boys had the official alternative of Bar Mitzva.
10. One of Jellinek’s sons became an automobile manufacturer who’s daughter, Mercedes, inspired the Mercedes brand, which later merged with Benz.
11. The confirmation ceremony was heavily criticized as ‘non-Jewish’ in Haskala journals such as Hamitzpe and Hatzefira and the expression ’bat mitzva’ or even ‘brat mitzva’ (the
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• By the 1920s, individual ceremonies for girls - a kind of hybrid confirmation and bar mitzva - were being held in Berlin and Rome12.
• The Conservative Movement in America adopted the bat mitzva ceremony for individual girls in the mid 1920s. Girls usually read
from a printed Chumash and not a Torah.
• In the 1950s, the bat mitzva ceremony began to spread to Reform and some Orthodox communities.
• In the 1950s, the expression became used in Israel in connection with the party or the birthday, without any religious initiation.
1960 was widely referred to as the bat mitzva year of the State of Israel.13

D2] 20TH CENTURY HALACHIC POSITIONS
t,hhruts hrhxht vnf sug //// ,urgbk ,urdcv ,dhdj dujk ,uku,cu ohrujc ohabu ohabt ,ukve khvevk ohmura vnc
vgcac vz kg ubrvzv rcfu /rgnrtpgrv ktrah hgarku o5ufgk ,uns,vk u,uuf if vaugv kf htsuca hrjt 'vzc tfht
,ubak vagh tk ifu 'ouhv h,kc vgna ubgna tk rat asj rcs ie,k a"fu /////// ovh,eujc lkhk tka g5n hbau ,5k
ovh,uejcu ouan z"gs trzhct - sutn runj urxht rat vzv rcsc a"f /ruxht subsb ihta rcsc ukhpt ubh,uct hdvbnn
kscunu rurtu xhkuernk ict eruzf tuv hrv vc ehzjnu trnn iez tuv vzv rh,nva htsu /,uhrgs trzhct odu 'ufk, tk
!wv ,sgn tvh



u x j ut t iurvt iez ,"ua

Rav Aharon Walkin14 (in a 1932 teshuva) is totally opposed to bat mitzvah celebrations on a few grounds including (i) the
halachic issur of chukat hagoy and (ii) the policy issue of innovating new minhagim in Judaism.

v,gna tcuy rfhba ick s"ku /v,ubyen r,uh vkusd ,hagba vnc vagnk ,cc eukj rfhb ihts ouan s"gk iufbvu
;t vjnau vsugx ihaug iht vagnk rfhb tkaf tnkgc vghsh kgu /vaka ihbnu vrag ihbn hgca rcs kfk u,ut ihprmn
/ann vjnav v,ut vzc ah omgca



zm inhx c j"ut ekj van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe Feinstein (in a 1957 teshuva) differentiates between the significant change in public role of a Bar Mitzva boy
(who can now daven from the amud and make a minyan/zimun) and the much less significant change for a young woman.
On that basis, even though her coming of age in mitzvot is a cause for simcha, R. Feinstein does not consider it to be a
cause for public celebration or classify it as a seudat mitzva.

vru, sunk,n vruypa vkgn tfhk aurs, ot ;ts ///


oa

Even if the girl gives a Torah derasha, it will not be a seudat mitzva, since she is not obligated in the mitzva of talmud
Torah in the same way as a man15.

;t iput ouac ,xbfv ,hcc vz ,uagk iht vbv 'vumn ,ubc uagbaf ,ubcc vjnau rsx vzht dhvbvk ohmpjv ihbg rcsc
htsu tuv vumn ,c ka qxeyq ghbtngrgmvu 'htb, kg ubcbc ;t ,uarv hrcs ,uagk ouen ubht ,xbfv ,hcc hf 'vkhkc tk
rgnrtpgrvn tc ruenva vzc a"fu /,xbfv ,hcc vz ,uagk rh,vk ouen oua ihtu tnkgc kcvu ,uar hrcs er
ihbg oua vz iht kct htar u,hcc vjna vzht ,uagk ctv vmur ot eru /qohchyurxbueu ohnruprvnq rguuhytuurgxbteu
kycn h,hhv hkhj rahht htu /tnkgc ,skuv ouh ka vjnaf er tuv hf 'vumn ,sugxu vumn rcs vz chajvk lnxu
tk ;t vumn rcv ,t tk ;tu ,umnku vru,k ucrek aht oua vz thcv tk gushfa ohbcv ka vumn rcv rsx od ub,bhsnc
ruenn vz tc odu vpc dvbuv rcfa vn p"fg /ohruxht sugu ,ca kukjk vz thcn ,unuen vcrvc vcrstu ',jt vgak
'ruxht tfhka ;t gubnk cuy r,uh whv htsu ,hcc ;t 'kkf vumn ruen tkc tuva ,ubcc vz asjk kct 'kyck vae vumn
/ruxt ihkkp,n ihta vgac vkhkc ;t b"fvhcc ,uagk kct



(1956) se inhx t j"ut ekj van ,urdt ,"ua

Aramaic equivalent) were used pejoratively. Orthodox writers also viewed the ceremony as a Reform one and usually used the term ‘bat mitzva’ in scare quotes.
12. In 1922, after his daughter’s ceremony which was described at the time as a ‘bat mitzva’, Mordechai Kaplan visited the Rome synagogue. In his diary, he described the Italian
Jewish initiation ceremony as follows: They call it entering minyan at the age of twelve. The ceremony consists of having the father called up to the Torah on the Sabbath that the girl

becomes bas mitzvah. She accompanies him to the bima and when he is through with the part, she recites the benediction of sheheheyanu. Before Musaph, the Rabbi addresses
her on the significance of her entering minyan.
13. Nevertheless, the expression did not appear in the 1955 or 1966 editions of the Even-Shoshan dictionary. It first appears in the 1969 edition.
14. R. Aharon Walkin Hy’d was born in Lithuania in 1864. He studied in the Volozhin Yeshiva, as a student of the Netziv and later learned in the ‘kolel Perushim’ under Rav Yitzchak
Elchanan Spektor. He went on to serve as rabbi in several different cities and villages in Lithuania, Russia and Poland, until he finally became the rabbi of the Pinsk-Karlin
community. He was murdered in the Holocaust. His grandson, R. Chaim Walkin, serves as Mashgiach of Yeshivat Ateret Yisrael in Bayit Vegan.
15. Women’s obligation in the mitzva of talmud Torah is a complex topic which goes beyond the scope of this shiur. A woman IS obligation in some aspects of Torah study, but not all.
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When it comes to the issue of making a celebration for girls who are bat mitzva, one must not under any circumstances make this in a shul,
even at night. A shul is not a place to hold an event which is not a mitzva ... and the bat mitzva ceremony is certainly a non-mitzva is and [in
fact] mere nonsense without any halachic source to permit this in a shul. This is all the more true when the actual source is from the Reform
and Conservative. If the father wishes to make a party at home he may do so but there is no suggestion that this could be considered a seudat
mitzva; it is merely a birthday party. Indeed if I had the power to do so I would also abolish the Bar Mitzva for boys, which, as is well known,
does not bring anyone closer to Torah and mitzvot, not even the Bar Mitzva boy and not even temporarily. On the contrary, in many places it
simply leads to chilul Shabbat and other issurim. Nevertheless, since there is already a fixed minhag [for bar mitzvah] which has a Torah
source, it is difficult to abolish. But we should not innovate this for girls without any Torah source at all; and even in the house it would
certainly be better to stop it, although there is no issur. But to do it in shul, even at night at a time other than davening, is prohibited.

,hagb hrv 'ivc ,chhj vatva ,umnv kfc ,chhj,nu 'sjt ouhu vba vrag oh,a vk utkna vrgbk oda vtrb vz hpku
ihc kscv kf iht ,tzv vbhjcvna iuhf 'vjnau vtsuv ,sugxc ,umnk v,xhbf ,t dujk hutru ',umn i,utc vaugu vuumn
hp kg ;ta '(zh ,ut vtr ,arp) hj aht ic rpxc kccn ohhj ;xuh hcr iutdv c,f vzc tmuhfu /,umn cuhjk oghdvc 'vrgbk rgb
kg ouhv u,utc vjna vhv,u ,ca hsdc ack,a hutr ouen kfn ',umnk vxbfv ouhc vrgbk vsugx ,uagk udvb tka
vumn rc rgbk ohauga unf vsugxu vchxn vk ,uagk ohdvub ota uhrcsn vtrbu /f"g /,umnv kugk xbfvk v,fza
/vumn vsugxk cajbu 'iudvu hutr rcsv ',umnk ughdvc

18.

vcua, v"s yf inhx c ekj ,gs vuujh ,"ua

R. Ovadia Yosef16 rules that a Bat Mitzva celebration IS a seuda mitzva since there is no logical difference between the
coming of age of a young women or young man. Even though the custom in previous generations was not for Sefardi
communities to celebrate Bat Mitzva by making a seuda, since it was marked in other ways, this justifies the celebration
in our times in a contemporary manner17.

uz iht ,ntc kct /vz dvbn udvb tka 'ohnsuev ,urusv dvbn sdb tuva ouan 'vumn ,cv ,dhdj ka r,hvv sdb ohbguy ah
rhutv odu 'ohna ,trhu vru, tkn whv ktrahn sjt kfa hpk ',ubcv lubhjc euxgk ufrymv tk ubhbpka ,urusc hf 'vbgy
icrec ,usvhv jur ,t upta ktrah ,hcc uksda ,ubcvu ',usvhv jurcu jhrc tkunnu tkn whv ktrahn rhgu rhg kfc
/ivh,unt hsan ,usvhv ,t uebha ygnfu vagn xptc
h,cc ,ufbj,n ,ubcvu ',usvh ka ehz kf vrgbu rgb kf ckn ,reug cujrv ,gpav /oumg hubha ,urusv ub,ab uhafg kct
ka asuev hdvbnku ktrah ,ru,k vcvt ovhshnk, ckc ahravk ohseua obhta 'ohbukhj rpx h,cc ut ohrfb rpx
/,ubcv ka ifubhjc ubh,ujf kf zfrk ubhkg kyun uhafg 'vnhkav ,usvhv
ukhtu 'ohbck unf ,ubck ohdtus jurvu gcyv hgsnu ,hbukhj ,urpxu ,upa hsunhk 'hkkfv lubhjca 'ck chtfn rcs vz hrvu
ubratk /hrndk ohjhbzn 'ivc ,uchhj ohabva ,uhagn ,uumnk lubhju 'k"zj ka rxunv ,urpxu l"b, hsunhk 'h,sv lubhjc
,ar ,nev /ktrah ,ubc sgc h,s euzhju vru, ka ,usxun ube,u ,tzv vkekev kg osuev rusc ktrah hkusd usng
/ubrus ka r,uhc vrsvbv vbdpvv thv cegh ,hc ka vphenu vkusd
ihc ohauga uz whkpvu ',umnv cuhjk v,gdv ,t ,ck od dujk 'ygnf 'chhjn hdudspv iurehgv ,cuju rahv iuhdvv ,ruau
iuhfzc v,fz rcf ohrjt ohjyac rat ',rducv ,cv ka haubtv adrc vae ,gdup ,urdcv ,dhdjk gdubc ,ubcvu ohbcv
/kufhcf 'thmphmbntv
'u"k whx ws j"ut van ,urdt urpxc ihhyabhp n"r iutdv ,gsk hbt ohfxn n"n 'vumn ,c ,dhdj rh,vk hbt vyuba ;tu
htb,cu /b"fvhck lunxv okutc ut hyrp ,hcc ot hf 'ohabt oa ihta ;t vkhkc tk ;tu b"fvcc uz vdhdj dudjk ihta
vbhca ohrcsc ,uhrehgv ,uumnv vtkvu ouhvn ,rnua ,uhvk vrhvzvku vphktn vars ,rducv ,cv hbpc aursh crva
',uumn ,rhnacu vru, sunhkc kgck euzhjvu sushgv ,cuju 'ohbcv lubhjc kuphyv (vjpan ,rvy ',ca ',uraf) ouenk
,yha hpk ukhpt uz vdhdj rh,vk ohkusd ohngy ov vktv ohrcsv kfu /a"rhu j", tuva ahtc whbhg ,,k vsuea v,uhvu
///// vkt ohbhbgc sutn rhnjn uvbva 't"rdv
oak vkhkj ut vumn oak ohbuuf,n ov ot 'vumn ,cv ,dhdj ka vz dvbn asjk ohmurv ,buufc huk, rcsv vagnku ///
/ohbhnv huehj
ohkuehak ohh,s ohdvbn ka ,uktac ck ohna obhta 'ohrhnjnu ohrxut ohtrhv ihc aha 'hbnn okgb tk obnt
ecsv hsuvhv ckvu /sckc ckv ,uadr h"pg ivhkg ohbs tkt 'ohh,ufkv ohrurhck o,gs ohb,ub obht ;tu 'ohhbuhdv
/// h,sv dvubc tuva hubha kfn g,rb 'ohrunu ohruv ,ruxnc
lubhjv euzhjk vsrjc epus ock 'vumn ,c ,dhdj ka vz asj dvbn ka r,hvc ohssmnv od hf jufak ovk iht okut
/,umnv khdk ighdvc hrxun sushgku hbjur iuxhjk r,uhc ,ueuez iv vzv rusc ohhjv ka ,uchxbca 'ktrah ,ubc ka h,sv

19.

(dm:d - iah xupsc) yk inhx c ekj at hshra ,"ua

16. R. Yosef refers to R. Feinstein’s psak and his teshuva probably therefore dates from the late 1950s or 60s.
17. Critically, he does not understand the previous absence of a Bat Mitzva seuda as a minhag NOT to make a seuda.
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There are those who argue against permitting bat mitzva celebrations because they deviate from the practice of previous generations who never did
such things. But, in truth, this is not an argument, for in previous generations there was not a need to be involved with the education of girls because
every Jew was full of Torah and the fear of Heaven and the atmosphere of every Jewish town was filled with the fragrance and spirit of Judaism. Girls
who grew up in a Jewish home absorbed into themselves this spirit of Judaism without any active steps, almost as if they took it in with their mother’s
milk.
But now things have changed greatly. The influence of the street has uprooted any attachment to Judaism from the hearts of young people. Girls are
educated in non-Jewish or non-religious schools which make no effort to implant within the hearts of their students a love of Torah and the holy
practices of authentic Judaism. Now we must therefore focus our energies on girls’ education.
It pains the heart that in secular education, the study of languages, literature and the natural and social sciences are as conscientiously taught to
girls as to boys. But in religious education - the study of Tanach, the ethical teachings of Chazal and in practical training in those mitzvot which
women are obligated to carry out, we abandon them entirely. Fortunately, the leaders of the Jewish people rose to deal with his major problem in the
last generation and set up religious education institutions to teach Torah and give support to Jewish girls. The establishment of the Beit Ya’acov
school network is one of the greatest achievements of our generation.
Clear logic and the principles of education virtually require equal celebration for a girl when she reaches the age of responsibility for mitzvot. The
difference which is made in the celebration for a boy and a girl upon attaining maturity makes a very hurtful impression on the feelings of a maturing
girl, who in all other area has attained equality.
But although I am inclined to permit the celebration of a bat mitzva, nevertheless I agree with the view of Rav Moshe Feinstein that the celebration
should not be in a shul, even at night and even when there are no men there, but rather in a private house or the shul hall. Also, the Rav should give
a derasha in front of the girl enjoining her to keep from now on the mitzvot such as kashrut, Shabbat and family purity, to raise and educate her
children, to encourage and support her husband in learning Torah and keeping mitzvot and to make sure to look to marry a man who is a talmid
chacham and yorei shamayim. All of these issues constitute strong reasons to permit the celebration of a bat mitzva, even according to the halachic
opinion of the Vilna Gaon, who is is very strict in such matters.
In practice, the matter depends on the motivation and intentions of those people who wish to innovate new customs such as the bat mitzvah
celebration. Are their intentions leshem shamayim or, G-d forbid, just to imitate the non-orthodox
Indeed, I am not unaware that amongst those who are G-d fearing and prohibit the celebration of Bat Mitzva are those who pay no attention to
logical considerations in questions of religious custom and do not even engage in halachic analysis, but rather judge solely in accordance with the
feelings of the heart. For the Jewish heart, which clings to the traditions of parents and teachers, is against any change in religious custom.
Nevertheless, these people should not forget that the hearts of those who seek to permit this new custom of celebrating Bat Mitzva beat with concern
to religious education of Jewish girls, who due to the circumstances of life in this generation, are in the greatest need of spiritual and ethical support
and encouragement when they arrive at the age of bat mitzvah.
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